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. Draft Deferments
May Be Granted
; I Building Workers

Labor Must Continue To
Lead In Help For Victims
Of War, UNRRA Head Says

Thursday, September 5, 1946
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OPA Not Immune [
From Buyer Strike

WHAT NEXTf
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A new method of housing con
struction which promises to bring
down manufacturing costs 15 per
cent is now being tested at a pre
fabricated house plant in Sweden.
It consists of substituting the ex
pensive wood wherever possible
with excelsior, which has been
especially impregnated with certain
chemicals and later mixed with ce
ment. This is then pressed into
molds of wood which serve as up
rights and supports, while the
plastic mass forms *the walls and
at the same time insulates the
houses against cold or heat, having
an insulating capacity which ex
ceeds that of wood 300 per cent.
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just as dangerous an- enemy as the that privately owned utilities have
’ | key building crafts, such as bricklay- Kinley Hospital was present at - ou¥
Chicago (FP) — Striking bakers
?? [ ing, plastering, plumbing and car- last meeting and reports he is feeling
** Nazis. We just can’t afford to let two main objectives, the “vicious ex
ploitation of the citizenry” and the
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“The only hope we have of a world
“Our final goal,” Weyler said, | But_why should we assume that
of our entire community. { .
PHONES:
at peace, is a world of men and wom “should be municipal ownership of |ajj those who are in elected offices $3 a year to finance an educational |was in effect union labels which did
Office 934
Home 693
en with enough to eat, with the op public utilities and the complete lshould have low motives? Would we broadside that will include radio, mo- [appear on the face of some business
portunity to enjoy a life with some elimination of privately owned utih-fjn their place? Can not we believe vies, slide films, direct mail, and [reply envelopes were inserted after
I
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank
newspaper advertising, mostly in [approval of the proof, without the
happiness in it, with a chance to work ties.”
. I that they are at least as honest, as labor publications.
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knowledge.
“I urge you,” he told union
’ I patriotic as we are—until we find to Zaritsky said many people have de- [ '•
---------------------------------Railroad & Bollock Streets
return, enough to ensure security for bers, “to give this program mem
y°ur|the contrary? If or when we do, there plored labor’s failure to patronize [ Frequently it’s advisable not even
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themselves and their children.
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ballot box tos correct union goods and services but pointed [to attempt an explanation,
“There is so much to do in this our people might be able to obtain
situation.
world. There is so much to do in our the necessities of life, such as water, | what is a voter? What is an elec out that “a business that fails to ad- “
own country. Labor has come into its gas and electricity at the lowest P°s*|tion? We say they are the basis of vertise shouldn’t be astonished if no
own in the United States. And witn sible cost and so they can free them- [qU]. form of democracy. We talk customers come to the store.”
“We want to bring this to the at
better conditions, its rights recog- selves from the exploitation brought |about the great number of voters in
nized, have come greater responsi- about by the control of these neces- [this country, and of free elections, tention of hundreds of thousands of
bilities. To enjoy a full and richer sities in the hands of the greedy few.’ |but do we stop to realize the full sig- trade unionists, not only to promote
patronage of our union label, but to
life we must produce and to produce
[nificance of our own words?
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bring greater appreciation of the sac- II
we must work.”
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I According to the dictionary, a voter rifice and achievement of the Ameri- [
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|is «one who votes.” But there is a can labor movement which was the [
Ouy failure to write more personal
[great discrepancy between the num- foundation of our modern streamlined ||
letters is due to embarrassment be
■ ■Hwl * i/vlHllflWj Iber of voters and the number of peoorganizations.”
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New York City (ILNS). A 3-day
backslidings of other nations, we
-seems at the time.
strike of jamtore and elevator opera- Lefer to voti
afi a great and much.
tors at 15 apartment, houses owned to.be.desired privilege-but, tell me,
C<,’U,rb,a Un,verslty ‘‘nded Aug. |haVe you voted at every election?
28 with an agreement by the univer- |jjave you exercised your privilege—
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sity to abide by the pro/isions of the Lr were you one of those who were age 60, women 55; authorizing a new
standard building service wage agree- [too busy to go to the polls or who history of the ITU published; that no
ment.
[didn’t like any of the candidates who contract be approved which provides
.'1
The settlement, which was ar- [were choserj in the primaries—at for a workweek <rf more than 37*/j
ranged through the efforts of the I which you didn’t vote because it hours; indorsing the Wagner- MurrayBoard, provided [“wasn’t important?” Are you a Dingell bill.
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The next convention of the ITU
clause, center of the controversy be-1 What is an election? I like the will be held in Cleveland, Ohio.
tween the university and Local 32-B [dictionary's final definition. “Any
<»f the Building Service Employees’[choice between alternatives; free
International Union, AFL, be modi- [choice, especially of means to an
fied to provide for arbitration in dis-[end; hence, discretion; responsibility.”
puted cases.
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In a joint statement, David Sulli- |by Ralph Bushnell Potts, for the of the following committee: O. L. I
van, president of Local 32-B, and Jo- [American Bar Association Committee
seph Campbell, assistant treasurer of |o« American Citizenship, there was a Sullivan, chairman; Margaret Dowd,
Gladys Van Ness, Beatrice McGowan,
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Labor Head Urges
Elimination Of
Private Utilities ,

Wheatley Attends

On Politics

I

I Hatters Sponsor s
Five-Year Union
| Label Campaign
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Now Is the Time
> to Buy Coal

The First National

KIND COAL CO

STARTS SATURDAY

JANE RUSSELLH

Typo "Union

Strteamland Park

Bating

CREAM TOP
Milk Bottles

Brunette

Golden Star Dairy
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FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Co.
1032 Pennsylvania Ave,

SPONSORS
I ^m8nr*
KENTUCKY AFL
WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
Frankfort, Ky. (FP)—The Kentucky Federation of Labor is sponsor l?c
I
ing a regular 15-minute weekly radio
program dedicated to labor’s interests. [^
Broadcast over Station WFKY at[&

• Phono 3200

Union Lnbel

ROME LOANS

3£

9 Ip. m. each Wednesday
- night,
- - the [^
program is prepared by the federation’s education department and contains news and information of value
to workers.

FOR VETERANS
... under the terms of

the G.I. Bill of Rights are
available here. Stop in

FOR A CHANGE, SERVE

BETSY ROSS SLICED VIENNA

for consultation

without obligation.
*^***** A^’***1
ggsa***^

BE SURE TO BRING YOUR HONORABLE DISCHARGE.

KelMMd thru UNITED ARTISTS

The Potters Saving & Loan Co.
WASHINGTON & BROADWAY

EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO

Added Attractions

OFFICERS

Enriched with Vitamin B and Iron

JOHN J. PURINTON. President
CHAS. W. HENDERSHOT,
Vice President

ALWYN C. PURINTON. Secretary
IOS. M. BLAZER, Treasurer
W. E. DUNLAP, RL, Attorney
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Continuous Shows Saturday and Sunday J

